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president

Have-Your Say

Pick The
Candidates

Jly Clnis Miller
Mario Ortiz, in. a close · race
yesterday, defeated, two other
candidates to become the next
ASUNI\1 president.
.

Voting Procedure·

In a still unofficial count late
last night, Ortiz received 795 votes
(48. 7 per .cent) of a total of 1633
cast. Valerie Ervin received only
67 fewer votes with 728 (44.6 per
cent) of the tota). Brock l{orton
received H 0 votes (6. 7 per cent).
Jim Anaya won the race for
ASUNM vice president by a wide·
margin in a field of three other
candidates, receiving 669 votes (42
per cent) of a total of 1591 votes
cast. Ann Kelly received 402 votes
(25 .3 per cent); Mark Sims
received 263 votes (16.4 per cent);·
and Sheryl Paloni obtained 257
votes ( 16.3 per cent),
.,
The results. of the Senate race,
budget and amendment referenda
were not yet available early
Thursday.
f:

1. Give student ID to poll worker
2. Fill out ballot
3. Place ballot in ballot box
1. Have your student ID returned.

ASUUI~ DPP.IHG G£Lil:RAL .CLIJC~IONS Ul\LLOT-19"/9

CA.tmiDATE.S EOR fi,Gli!UI PilliSIDEd'!l (Vote for no mor~ t!tan ~)

l,
~ . - - ilrock Uorto,n-1\ll L.Jig-ht Pr-.i:v.'}
~. -~ Phil dQrnandez

•• ----Valerie Brvin
!3

·===

Uario Ortiz

CAUDIDA'l'ltS FOR 1\SUlJh VIet:· l?~LSII.J!~_..h· (Vote for no more. than Ql!£)
Jim Anaya
ttr!.tc In
2 . - - Ann Kolly
J.~-.- Sheryl Paloni
Ua:rlt Sin~s

Make the -law

1.

,; .==

UuTDIOJ\'l'I!S f'OR JI,St..lH-1 St:HATL (Vote :for no more than EQl[~)

1.

Z·il!g' Lohner

~.-- uavici J" 1\ol:lCfro
; 3 , - - ~er:r:y J'T'' Smith

ti,_. ____ Unvid LaUer
tl, ___,_
~.----

Richard Davisson

12 .-.-

ltenneth Dacl.er

1~ . - 1~.-

Robert Browning
Charles nundles

l:l. - - Eluzanna Cully-Xncle_pond.Farty
14.-- Lawrence D.· 'l'rujillo

4. · - uosst!in Itermani

•• , - .Jol>
7

11.

19.:=:: DarUara uruin
l1rito In

Lina J. Voyler
10.:::: Fred nook

1. Shall Article VI, Section ;! of the ASUN~1 Constitution ;be
amended to establish a part~time fee that will be prorated
according to the number of 'credit; hours registered?

Divide

-.

A grouJ) .of
! INM ''"'''"'' ,, :.h the rermrted incident.
met with Prcsidem Vl'ilham Dm·.,
Tuesday to {liscuss the possibility
. "They've been cleared once by
of further investigation · into an campus police," Cooksey said.
alleged rape .in Coronado dorm '"We feel another University
March 19.
investigation would place the
David Cooksey, president of the students in double jeopardy.''
Slack St\Jdent Union, said . the · Davis said, "There is no such
group feared another official thing as double jeopardy at UNM.
investigation into the reported
· "A crimial complaint does not
sexual assault would place
baskethall players Aparicio Curry preclude official University acand Everette Jefferson in "double tion," he said, "Once this (rape
case) is dismissed in writing
jeopardy.''
·
· i"he two athletes are named in a downtown, we will refer it to the
UNM police. affadavit connected dormitory officials.

I

2. Shall the ASuNM Constituion be amended to include provisions for
recalling elected officials in Article VII?
(The exact text is
available at this polling place.)

Uo

Ar.'touut

No

Yes

Vote t\lD cr Uo
(. 'J1\J4~.lJIJ

l. Agora
2 • ~A Callery

.

Section 3 be amended to define minor allocation and setting a
date the budget shall be completed?
(The exact text is available
at this polling place with changes. under~in<>d)

$252,248.46
l\SliL~fl :audget I<ttfur~ncluu.

~

•.

.l,150 .. ~0

3 a J\StJNl'l Cra!t Shop

l!,.:.ltHi.4\l
!,) I 771). t.G

:, • AOUl:rJ .. dSA l"ot!try SariOD

J,O~D.OJ

4. J\Gut~1i tluplicnting Ct!Hter

U. J\StUtt U6ni.oCorniH<J COtnrnitt.7. ATll uuainass Association
l:l. dlncJ.. Studet1t tlnion
9. Cultural Co~ittee
10. OOlta Sigma Pi
11. Filnl Comittc~
12. Gt~neral covcrrll!lenta.l

Yes

Jlll5.00
2,1!13.00
3 1 ~0!J.OO

2o,ooo.oo
3,51)0.00
ll,3l1.00
J,G!j1.00
42,000.00
5,:J7,i.OO

13. Inter Fraternity Council
1~ ••<iva club
16. :<Ullr!·F·I
17. LObby Co~ittae
10. LOLO

Yes.

2,7~$

No

i

I'

4. Shall Article V, Section 5 of the A.SUN~1 Constitution be clarified

3,3ol4.UO

.lU. Panhelleuic council
n, RHSA
22. sp~akers Conwittee

Handicapped students
rap administration

'

24,S'/6.40

19. dation.al c~ticauo Ut!alth
0rr1anization

-'------'

to delete the defunct Student Affairs Committee (subsection E)
and renumber the following subsections?

],517.00

4,~oo.oo

141-. lnternational Cantor

No

3. Shall Article III, Section .6 of the ASUNM. Constitution be amended

--·

l,UtS.OO

by the changing of the words 'and at least equal' to 'not more
than the'?

.. 00

4,350.00

14,771.00
3,&11.00

::!3. StUdent Veterttns .Assoc.
l4 • Ul~ .PIRG

1o,o~o.oo

Y"es

21,5:20 .. 00

2:.. l.itiH Child care! Coop

s,ooo.oo

2&. Ui.IJI HOI<l.L

No

These are replicas of the.actual ballots take a
few minutes to fill these out . Then fill out a real
ballot at the most convenient polling plac::e shown on the map.
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up running against Val," he s~id,
''but, it was a good race."
·
.
.
.·
OrtiZ sai<I he Will be able to
work well with Anaya, the new
vice president. "He's my
fraternity brother,," OrtiZ said
Feferring to fellow Alpha Ta1.1
Omega member Anayll. "He's one
of the old guys."
Ortiz said he had expected ATO
member Mark Sims to win the
vice presidential post, but he said
he was satisfied that Anaya was
elected to fill the position.
Ortiz said he plans to "work
closely With the new senate" in
hopes of "changing the mood of
the senate and the general attitude
of student government."
Three major items were outlined
by the president-elect which he
said he intends to deal with when
the new ASUNM government
meets.
.
He said he would begin early in
the school yea~ to compile· a
budget for the campus groups and
organizations to avoid the con.

flicts over the budget that oc·
c1.1rred this !-ear; work toward
"keeping the old method" of
·

repe~ting a ~lass in order to try to
re~eiVe a higher .grade;_ and, he
sa•d. ?~ woulc! myestigate the
poss•b1hty of puttmg a voting
student regent on the UNM Board
of Regents.
When as.ked 11bout allegations
that he is part. of a student
government machine, Ortiz
replied, "I have had no machine,
but my opponents had the biggest
machine on campus."
Ortiz said the "bad machine"
consisted of "five or six of those
running for president and vice
president who had the LOBO
-working for them. It was a very
smooth ploy," he said.
Anaya. said he f~lt "elated and
surprised" at the outcome of the
election.
The vice president·elect said he
felt "a lot of the conflicts between
the executive and the senate would
now be eliminated." He said
student government should work
more smoothly since he and Ortiz
have "a good working relation·
ship."

COncerned students quiz Davis

ASUNM REFRRENDA QUESTIONS
Spring Election 1979-80

17 : - 11ichael s. Calle goo
l t . , - .uoman H. I>a'\'11;:on

hattcucci

HiCilael Austil•

Ortiz· ·said ·.he was ''kind of
surprised" at the outcome of the
election. "I was surprised I ended

1. Engineering complex
2. Mitcheii.Hall .
_
·a. President Davis' Lawn
4. SQB(inside)
5. Popejoy Han
6. La Posada
.

Polls close at 5pm·
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By ROBJN,LJCHTENSTEIN
A difference of opinion exits between two campus groups over
whether the University is adequately c.omplying with a federal regulation
that requires all campus programs be made accessible. to handicapped
·
•
students by June, 191!0.
Leslie Donovan; president of Disabled ·on Campus, said that the
University has not complied with federal regulation 504.
"There are still architectural barriers such as lab tables that are too
high, and cut curbs' that. are too shallow for visually impaired people to
.detect with their canes or dogs,'' she said. "The Alumni' Chapel and the
Hokona dorm. lounge are also inaccessible to wheelchairs."
However, Eric Berryman, an affirmative action specialist, said that
UNM has been judged by the Depar:tment of Health, Education and
Welfare to be in compliance with the" regulation.
He said the University needs more input from disabled students
concerning what their needs are. From this .information, Berryman said,
we can then determine what their priorities are and estimate what the
costs will be.
·
·
Federal regulation 504 wa&ienacted into law June 3, 1977 and applies
to aU federally funded institutions. Thes~dnstiiutions must fully comply
·
· with the regulations by June 3, 1980.
Joe McKinney, campus plann.er, said, "So far over 90 .per cent of the
programs at UNM have been made accessible to handicapped students,"
McKinney said UNM received $2(!0,000 from the state three years
ago, to further remodel the University for the handicapped. Total cost
of remodelling to comply with federal regulations was estimated at $1.5
million following a study ·by the Affirmative Action: office one year ago,
he said.
·
"American l!!liversity systems are not really. geared to implementing
this regulation, however, because their budgets do not allow for it," he
said. "The penalty for not complying with the regulation by June 3,
1980 could be the termination of all federal funds to UNM." ·
DOC is · currently drawing up a position paper proposing the
separation, of their .group. from the Affirmative Action office, .DOC
would be placed under student arfairs and .this group would be the sole
spokesmen on whether the University)s ~omplying with the regulation,. Donoval'l said.
·
•·
"Affirmatfve Action is involved with too many programs to give the
needs or the disabled tlie attention it deserves," she said.

'• My advice to the athletes
would be to get 'good counsel,"
the President said.

·1

''

. Cooksey said 'the group would
.like Afro-American Studies
Director· Harold Bailey to be part
of a UNM inv~stigation, if one
were to take place.
Dr. Bailey said he would be
willing to participate in such an
investigation.

"1 think the athletes ·should be
given every opportunity to present
their case in a fair manner,"
Bailey said.

of

l4 group
students met with President William E. Davis
Davis said, "We don't know yet
what form the investigation will yesterday to discuss tecent news stories about two athletes
take. It may just be conducted by
·who had been named in a .search warrant in connection
the dorm director (Associate Dean
of Housing Randy Boeglin)."
with an alleged rape.

Desiderio appointed dean
UNM law Professor Robert J.
·
Desiderio has been appointed dean
of" the UNM School of Law to
succeed Dr. Frederick M. Hart
·who announced last year he would
resign the deanship in Au&ust.
UNM President William Oavis
·made! the announcement Wed·
nesday at a law school faculty
breakfast. Hart will remain at the
taw school as a faculty member:
Desiderio, a UNM professor
since 1967, was associate dean of
the school from 1972·76, He was·
made a full professor in 1974.
. A 1963 graduate of St. Joseph's
College
Philadelphia, Penn.,
Desiderio received his LL.B (rom
the Boston College law school in
1966. He is a. member of the
American Bar Association has has
served as chairperson of the
contracts section. of the the
Association . of American Law
Schools.
·
Last winter, Desiderio ·was on
sabbatical in the Saipan Mariana
Islands where he served as special
counsel to the Nothern Marianas
Commonwealth Legislature. As
speciai counsel, he drafted
legislation for ail excise tax bill, a
planning and budgeting act, a tax
Professor Robert J. Desiderio, riew dean of the UNM .
relief act and an .economic
School of Law.
'
development bnnk acr.
.
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Clash reported at· border
UPI-Palcstinian and Israeli
gunners traded artillery and rocket
fire across the Lebanese border
Wednesday in the . worst clash
since the Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty was signed.
Prime Mini'ster Menachem
Begin, preparing along with other
Jews to celebrate Passover,
phoned Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, who assured him that an
agreement to open the border
between their countries next
month still stands.
Sadat announced Wednesday he
will put the treaty with Israel to a
vote of all Egyptians in a

nationwide referendum April 19.
In · Beirut, officials at the
Lebanese Defense Ministry signed
a $42.5 million military aid
program with the U.S. Defense
Department.
Details of the agreement were
not revealed, but military sources
said the sum will be spent on the
purchase of U.S. military hardware.
The United States has already
provded Lebanon with $25 million
worth of military supplies, including heavy trucks, armored
cars and machine guns.
Palestinian
officials
said

guerrillas fired several rockets into abo!lt one dozen people were direct hits, inflicting .heavy
the northern Israeli towns of inj!lred in both areas," he said.
cas!Jalties- and damage," an Israeli
Kiryat Shmona and Nahariya in
"The reason that scores of th~ milit11ry spo.kesman said one
retaliation for Tuesday's Israeli
woman was slightly inj!)red,
·
people were not injured is that
Ho!lrs after the attack, Israeli .
airstrike against l'alestinian camps Israeli radio ·broadcast the news in
opened !lp with heavy·
g!lnners
along
Lebanon's
central
and
A
b"
th
h
d
t
ff
h · .
ra 1c. . . a1 we a se o a artillery on several. So!lth Lebanon
sout ern c?ast-m turn a response bomb in Tel Aviv' and a lot of
.
to !l guemlla bomb attack m Tel . people in both areas that were border towns and villages.
The
latest
bout
of
border
ex·attacked had left by the time the
Aviv Tuesday.
changes-·the worst since the
An official Palestine Liberation. planes came.
·
March 26 signing of the EgyptianOrgani,.;aiion ·spokesman denied
"If the people of the south Israeli pe11ce treaty-coincided
reports that "scores" had been hadn't had that warning, with a ·call from Begin to S11dat to
killed or wounded in the bombing casualties undoubtedly would have clear up a ·misunderstanding that
raids Tuesday on Damour, some been higher, but as it was, there flared !lp Tuesday ythen Egypt's
13 miles south of Beirut, and the were few people around when the ' Minis,ter for Foreign Affairs,
Ras AI Ain nrca ju~t '>•)Uth of bombing occurred," the PLO Butros Ghali, said · the border·
would not open for 15 months
ryre.
official said.
"Two people were killed in the
A guerrilla spokesman said the after the treaty actually takes
effect.
Ra~ t\1 Ain area and a total of rocket attack Wednesday "scored

Faculty Club
coffee shop
Bddition set
Photos by John Chadwick

.•

World News
Located in the 1840
Salvador Armijo House, designated a
National Historic Place.
Superb steak, seafood
and spirits served in an authentic
territorial setting.
Open daily 5 pm to 10:30 pm
Old Town, Albuquerque
618 Rio Grande Blvd., N.W.
Take 1-40 Old Town Exit
For reservations call 242-3900
A l1nnle Mercantile Company Restaurant

More
·bodies
found
•
1n 'Tornado Alley' area
WICHITA ·FALLS, Texas
(UPI) - Storm-st!lnned residents
of ·this "Tornado Alley" area
Wednesday fo!lnd rpore bodies
-amid their tons of shattered and
twisted - debris left by the most
devastating and deadly tornado to
strike the state in the past quarter
century.
A TexaS" national guard
spokesm!ln reported at least 61
people, 45 of them in WichitaFalls, died during a frightful
afternoon and evening of weather
violence and said the death toll
was lik~ly to rise throughout the
day.
Twelve bodies were found in
Vernon TeJ;ta5., 50 miles to the

west. One in Harrold, Tex., 20
miles east of Vernon, and three in
Lawton Okla., 60 miles north of
Wichita Falls.
At least 600 persons we·re
hospitali,.;ed, two dozen of them
mangled and in critical condition.·
Power, water and telephone
services were knocked out to the
devastated .communities. A 4-year-.
ole;! girl died on an operating table
at Wichita Falls' Bethanian
Hospital during emergency surgery
when the storm cut off the power.
While rescue workers hurited for
victims, guarded against looters
and attempted to restore services
and communications. in the hard
hit towns, Wednesday,
m01L
'
.
,.
'

-YNEWS BRIEFS
Agreement within guideline
WASHINGTON (UPI} - The C11rter administration said Wednesday
the agreement between the Teamsters Union and !tucking industry that
ended a 10-day strike-lockout fell within President Carter's 7 per cent
yearly wage guideline.
Although the industry said the agreement calls for more than a 30 per
cent hike in wages and benefits over three years, administration
calculations - including some exclusions to appease the bargainers and
an optimistic inflation outlook - brought that figure down to an acceptable 22.5 per cent.

Taxpayers paying ·tor aid
WASHINGTON - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance said Wedensday
the taxpayer will actually pay $1.47 billion of the $4.8 billion in special
U.S. aid promised Egypt and Israel over the next three years.
He said the United States is also trying to persuade Japan and NATO
allies to underwrite further, long-term economic development for those
two nations in reward for their historical peace agreement.

Nations raise oil prices
Iran and Kuwait have decided to raise crude oil prices by $1.80 a
barrel· above the official. world level, industry sources·said Wednesday.
The move mean.s higher gasoline and home"eating costs for U.S. consumers.
Most other OPEC nations have imposed surcharges of $1.20 a barrel
· on top of he Carter's floor price of $14.54 a barrel for the second
quarter.

r

_' .·AiTENnoNAttSTOOENTSJ.
There is a new loan procedure!
·
. If you plan to apply· for a New Mexico Student Loan for the ,.
· · Academic Year 1979-1980, you MUST have a pre-loan interview.

1i
I

GB·XBRAL
S'fDRB
111Harvard S.E.
8:1.17

266-7709
N.E. 296-5039.

The coffee shop at the UNM
Faculty Club is going to be expanded to about twice its current
size at a cost which has not yet
been determined.

hourly, on th.e ho.ur. No. a_ppolntment Is n.ecessaty.• and you may
attend any interview session. If you have.any questions, call
Barbara Frederickson at 277-2801, or 277·5017.
PEMEMBER- no interview- no loan!
·
·"
Time
Location
Date
Aprll9·13
10 a;m. • 4p.m. Hokona Hall
·
TheCellar
~:00 p.m. only
Career Sei'Vices Library
· Apri110-12
Mesa VIsta HaUSouth

I • ·,

I

l

.

Aprll19

1 p.m.- 4p.m.

April20

1 p.m. • 4 p,l:Jl.

2nd Floor
MedlcaiSchoor
Basic Science Building
Room303
Law School
Dean's Conference room

!JM<',..H~Ci!i·~~-~~~~,j
. . . . . . . . .. .

"The . money for the project
comes from the regular university
planning "and maintenance funds,"
said Carroll Lee, comptroller.

tornadoes struck the east Texas
communities of Sulphur Springs
and Mahoney. But no one was
killed 'or injured and damage was
reported light in the new lwist¢rs.
The National Weather Service
said the storm system which
formed Tuesday's tornadoes likely
Would generate other twisters as it
moved to the northeast out of
state.

.

Workers from the physical plant
will be adding 528 square feet to
the original 396 square feet fo the
coffee shop. The new addition will
be connected to the coffee shop by
a screen door.
,

20% OFF
Corduroy and Velveteen
Chinese Shoes

The project sliould be completed
this
summer,
a
spokesperson said.

Nuclear plant

design flaw
discovere,d
WASHINGTON ··(UPI) - The
investigation' into the Three Mile.
I ~land nuclear power plant accident has uncovered a design flaw
in some power plants which could
prevent an emergency cooling
system ·starting up automatically,
the Nuclear Regulatory Council
said Wednesday,
In a notice released Wednesday,
the NRC said the Westinghouse
Electric Corp. discovered the
problem last week and . immediately notified operators of the
25 reactors it built to take steps to ·
avoid the difficulty it if exists.
The NRC said one· of the
contributing factors to the Three
Mile Island accident was the
erroneous understanding of the
amount of Water coolant ·in the
reactor.
A reactor ·operator apparently
was mislead by an instrument
reading and shut down the
reactor's emergency cooiing
system - at a time when it was
needed to keep the "POWer plant
from overheating •.
The . NRC said it has been
determined· some Westinghouse
reactors require two "low"
measurements dealing . with the
water level and the pressure in a·
reactor to activate the emergency
core cooling system automatically.
The NRC said a preliminary
analysis indicates if a small break .
occurred . in the pressure system,
such as happeoed when ·a valve
stuck open at Three Mile Island,
the water level teading_ would
erroneously remain high although
the pressure reading would d(op.

EASTER SALE

April 12 -17

Hours: 9 til 9 Mon·Fri, Sat 9 til6

Conceptions Southwest
UNM's LiteraryI Arts Magazine
Spring 1979 edition

·MOUNTAIN EQUIPMENT SLEEPING BAGS

On Sale Now

MT. WHITNEY REG $S4oo

MINERAL KING REG $~860

SALE PRICE ssgso

SALE PRICE $695°

RICHMOOR FOODS 10% OFF
lARGEST SELECTION iN NEW MEXICO

fREE
StANDING
4•SEASON
tlOUBLE

WALL

·"\,TENt

New Mexico Daily Lobo ·

Vol. 83

·

M14oo

·No. 134

·'

Thc l•h'il' Ml•xttvJ Dally /.,,/,,.,is j1uhll~hl'd

·~'ohd~r tlumiJ.::h Ftlduy L1\'i-rr fl.•.l(tthu wt.'t.'k
:or tlll" Uf\f\'i.!_r;;lty ~'t!iu· w1.d wt'Cikly during tilt'
sUmlllt!l' St!~~lnii

hy Hl1.1

Bulii'd_

ur

1lrlnt&l_ 1n ~l'hr_ ·l)~tily Lohl• ilt't't'X~ili'l1~·
rt'J1,4'$erlt~

Me.11:lcu.

MOUNTAIN EQU .oJIENT
PEQUOT PACK

Sfndc.•nl

~ohlic.·utlnn." oftht• l!nhw~lty 1ir _Nc.·w ~ll.·.xftocP,
~i1d ls ntlt thtartcJally _ll~~udah.'ll _With UNM,
Sl't~IIUf_dao;s llf!StH.~it' llt.ld at 'Aihtulilt'rc{lR',
Nt'{\' _Mwlit•tf kil3b Suft~Wr'fj)tltlll' ratu Is
$lU,(KJ rur tl~ lk.litdc.·tnlt· )toaf.
· .
Tht• tlf;lnimiJ.i_ -·~prt.·~·~-~t·d mi ·tht" N"tuti_al
filtJtL'Ii _f f Tlw Dt.lftt l.r;!Jo, urt.• .lhri:-;l' uJ thl•
'liUthot .~otcly. lln~·lit!it.(l tlllli11Hii Is flii!.t nf t_ht<
tod(htrful .hflurd of ··rfll• Uuf_l,. l.i,l,o. NutlflllJt

tffl.i \itM-;. tif tlw Unl\t•r!>ll\' (1r Nt•\\·
•' •
'

RATED NO.1 BY BACKPACKER
MAGAZINE
REG. S79"

S~Le's5asa

$2.00

in Marron Haii,-Room 105

_:__l~

EUREKA TIMBERLINE TENT
AM.ERICAS MOSt POPULAR BACKPACK 1ENT
REG. $10800 SALE PRICE $96 50_

·-

9611 MEf,JAULBLVD. NE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87112
PHONE 293·9725

Hours: M-F 9c9
Sat. 9-6
Phpne: 293·9725 .

... w.... --: ••

f
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Lists handicapped barriers

B·uil.ding access outlined
By FAITH COLEMAN
"The freedem of access and
accomplishment that most citizens
enjoy has not been available to an
important group of people in our
society. This denial has been made
not so much b)l unenlightened law

Editorial

Library book lifters
deserve penalty
Libraries are supposed to be for lending. But book thieves are
America's "Public Library Enemy No. 1," and that includes university
libraries.
If only 1 per cent of the books in the nation's libraries were stolen
annually, that would come to about 15 million volumes to be
replaced at a cost of at least $225 million.
Dollars that could be used to buy new books are used to .replenish
the shelves with replacements of stolen copies.
At the Princeton University Library, new book purchases went
down by 23 per cent last year, even though the budget for new
books had gone up 17 per cent in the previous five years.
Officials at Cleveland State University estimate loses at $50,000
over the last ten years.
Here at UNM, there are no statistics on the theft rate in our
libraries. However, since the electronic security system was installed
for the second time last August at a cost of $22,000; Dean of Library
Services Paul Vassallo said he's sure thefts have been dramatically
reduced.
''People don't realize they're walking out with a book they haven't
checked out. The system is kind of a reminder," Vassallo said.
There is no clear indication about the stolen book situation in
Zimmerman Library because, Vassallo said, the only way to determine that would be to compare the inventory card catalog to the
bookshelves. The process is expensive and time-consuming and,
Vassallo said, as soon as it is finished, it is out of date.
The library does conduct sample checks to determine whether a
book is where it should be, but it is not known for sure that the
volume was stolen. It could be on another shelf.
Not all tho 800,000 books in Zimmerman have been sensitized for
the security system, A "vast majority" are treated with a special
sensitizing tape and all new materials received by the libraries' are
immediately sensitized. But, at a cost of ten cents for each sensitizing tape strip, Vassallo said, it is too expensive to treat all the
books in all campus libraries.
·
The· system has a redeeming feature, however: the human eye
cannot detect the . sensitive tape, so no one knows whether he
possess a taped book or not.
Ironically, some of the most popular books stolen from the shelves
of the nation's libraries are self-help books- those which instruct on
how to be a more decent and honest person-along with sex books,
popular novels, do-it-yourself repair manuals, dictionaries almanacs,
and children's books. Permanent "borrowers" tend to tift books they
can use; they're not usually after rare volumes or collector's items.
Library staffs are getting tough. The most effective snatcher
catchers are security system§ like the one in Zimmerman. The 3M
company, which installed the unit at UNM and also one at Rutgers
University in New Jersey, forcast a 90 per cent drop in thefts.
Other libraries have implemented· other methods. Some hire book
detectives who have retrived stolen and long-overdue books worth
between$11,000 in Knoxville, Tenn. to $750,000 in Los Angeles in
one year.
At the University in Wisconsin, any student caught stealing a book
may be prosecuted in civil court. Princeton University brings of·
fenders before a disciplinary committee.
library Services Dean Vassallo favors such action at UNM. Earlier
this academic year, he asked ASUNM President Mimi Swanson to
look into the problem of stolen books and materials because, he
said, he would prefer that students handle the situation rather than
the administration.
Swanson said if student government were to directly intervene in
such a case, the student's appeal procedural rights might be
violated. ·
The security system has tremendously improved the book theft
problem, but volumes and other materials are still being lifted from
UNM's libraries. A stricter penalty for "permanent borrowers'' and
"long-term borrowers"is in order. The students are the ones being
hurt the most by the thefts. It is the students who shouiCI take the
initiative in getting the ball rolling to initiate a strong policy fot those
offenders.

LOBO editorial staff:

Submissions policy ·

...
,,,,

BJGO/L.

as by architectural barriers,"
states
''.Public
Building
Accessibility; A Self-Evaluation
Guide.''
The guide, recently published by
the
UNM
Institut~;
for
Environmental Education, is

EWing named
geology chairman:

..

Dr. Reaney Ewing, a$$Odate . for t~e Smithsonian Institute and
professor of g~!ology at UNM ha$ geophysicist at Texas Instrument,
been named the new dmirman of Inc. ·
the UNM geology department. He
will assume· the three-year po$ition
July I.
·
Geology department faculty
members selected Ewing to succeed the current chairman, Dr,
Dougla$ Brookins.
Transfer of an option to buy
Brookins said he plans to work . approximately 55 acres of UNM
on research through the summer land south of the campus' South
and leave on sabbatical before the Golf Course will be on the agenda
full semester.
for the. University's Regents
Ewing said he will. work to meeting April 16 in Santa Fe.
make the department's research
The meeting i~ scheduled to
and teaching programs stronger,
open at 10 a.m. in Council Room
"I think we're doing an ex- 32.3 of the State Capitol.
The land transaction proposal
cellent job now and that's a credit
to the present chairman and would transfer the purchase
faculty," he saicl
option from Garibaldi Realty
Ewing earned his doctoral Corp. of . Springfield, NIJ. to
degree and master's degree from Ethicon, Inc., Somerville, N.J., a
Stanford University.
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson
Before coming to UNM in 1974, which has indicated an interest in
he served as curator of the building a manufacturing plant on
Stanford Mineralogy Collection. the site.
Also on the agenda will be
Ewing also has serv(ld as a
geologist for :he U.S. Geological contract proposals for education
Survey and ,,,,.. P~n American in dentistry and veterinary
Petrolium Co., research assistant medicine at insitutions in and
other states under the aegis of the
Western Interstate Commission
for Higher Education.

Proposal
·discussed·

'Dit.T?? ~s ~NGCN A
DOONESBURY
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Productive. fraternity
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Editor:
Although it has received funds from ASUNM for several years in
the past, an organization appearing on the ballot for the first time
. this year is Delta Sigma Pi, UNM's professional business fraternity,
Many people may not be familiar with Delta Sigma Pi, or some of
the activities it sponsors.
Delta Sigma Pi is the only professional business fraternity on
campus, and has been since 1949. It sponsors frequent community
service projects, such as tabulating the results for the 800 runners in
last fa~l's Campus Child Care Run, blood drives, and campus cleanup. projects.
.

Education
class's~t

Delta Sigma .Pi brings .several ?uest speakers to campus every
semester, to dtscuss top1cs rangtng from how credit ratings on
consumers are compiled to the environmental impact some
businesses have had on New Mexico to computer systems in
business. It als? regularly sponsors a Career Awareness Program,
open to the ~nt1re ~tudent ~od~, that _Provides job information, hiring
trends, and t1ps on JOb·huntmg 1n a Wide variety of fields.

ti

by·. ·H·P·ER· ·

A graduate course in physical
education adapted · for specialeducation students will be offered
this summer by the UNM
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation.

Delta Sigma Pi also delivered Columbian carnations citywide on
Valentine's Day, taking orders on campus for three days and
delivering over 1,200 flowers. This spring the organization will
sponsor, for the whole student body, its second annual Miller Spring · Olympics,

The nine-credit-boo( course ·will
be offered tuition-free to physical,
elementary and special-education
teachers, said HPER professor
Ernest Lange. The course, conducted June 11 to July 20, consists
of a six-credit-hour internships in
adapted physical education and a
three-credit-hour
physical
education elective.

. It was UNM's chapter of Delta Sigma Pi that led the fight
nationwide to open the fraternity's doors to women for the first time
five years ago and succeeded.
Damon P. Tobias
President, Delta Sigma Pi
· Professional Business Fraternity

Dove bids -'shalom

'~"

AqUatics, pratical application of
activities and class management
are among the topics included in
the program.

,

"Prospective students must
contact me before the summer
sessions begins," Lange said. "We
have. funds for about 45 students,
but· there are only 30 spaces left.
Enrollees will be accepted on a
first come first enrolled basis.''
More inforamtion is avilable
from Lange at the HPER
department.

· Editor:
It is not my sole purpose in attending a university to write anti·
PLO articles, but my second response in less than two weeks is
induced by a horrible reply by Hala Anne-Marie Toubbeh that
"violence is the only solution.'' How can any human being support
such an attitude. My letter to the editor is in response not only to
the PLO, but to any terrorist organization that will brutally massacre
the innocent to attain its· own ·personal ·goals. Don't these savages
realize the pain they have inflicted upon their victi!l'ls and their
families? Clearly such people (and I use that term lightly) have no
morals. As .for Ms. Toubbeh, it appears senseless to call her a ·
passionate, sensitive, 'humanistic person. From this dove, I wish even
to her "Shalom.''
Jay Paul Abramson

intended foe use by building
owners and managers to eviJ,luate
and eliminate architectural barriers
to the handicapped, such as stairs
and narrow ~oorways, said Dr.
Wolfgang F. E. Preiser, lEE codirector.
"The manual also is useful to
the general public since it provides
. information concerning handicapped-access i b iIi ty
requirements. It is well-illustrated
and easy to read," he said.
The manual considers the needs
of persons dependent on
wheelchairs, crutches, walkers and
canes; the partial and totally blind
or deaf; and elderly persons
"disabled due to the aging process.
It gives suggestions for modifying
and redisigning facilities in general
public settings such as parking lots ·
and restr.ooms, and for special
settings such as· hotels nd
restaurants,
The guide is the work of UNM
students Catharine Gray, project
director, Deborah· Heath, codirector, Elizabeth Fish, · Paul
Gendron, Sharon Green and Jody
Johnson.
The manual is available from ·
the lEE for $3.50 a copy.
Preiser, faculty advisor for the
study, said future publications are
planned on topics such as "User
Participation and Requirments in
Planning Navajo School Faciliies"
and "UNM Campus Study:
Evaluation of Outdoor Space
Use."
·'
The publications are sponspred
. by the National Science Foundation.
The lEE is co-sponsored by the
UNM School ·of Architecture and
Planning and the College of
Education.

•'

Nizhoni Days fair
begins on mall today
The annual Nizhoni Days Indian cultural celebration at UNM
gets under way today with an arts and crafts fair on the UNM mall.
Sponsored by the Kiva Club, an organization of Native American
students, the three-day event w.ill .also feature Kiowa Gourd dances,
panel discussions on Native American culture and contemporary
issues, a pow wow and movies..
·
Kiva Club member Michael McKenzie said, "The 1979 Nizhoni
Days celebration will focus some of its attention on children and
was conceived as the· club's contribution to the United Nations'
.
International '\;'ear of the Child."
He said children and senior citizens will be admitted free to all
events.
The UNM Kiva club represents more than 600 Indian students at
the University. More than 50 different tribal groups primarily from
pueblo, Navajo, Apache and plains tribes, are represented in tM
UNM Native American student population.

Art lover SOS sent
BOSTON (UPI) - Massachusetts' pOlitical; civic and cuitural leaders
Wednesday issued an SOS to art lovers wbo share their commitment to
keeping Gilbert Stuart's portraits of George and Martha Washington on
display at the Museum of Fine Arts.
'!Save our Stuarts is the message that will ring out across the
countrys!de," Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass. told a press conference m the rotunda of the museum where the Washington portraits
have hung since 1876.
"The citizens of this country have shared our concern on this issue.
They understand our fight and they support. us," Kennedy said in
launching a fund raising dive for the museum to purchase the paintings.
In his appeal to the public to help stop the proposed sale of the
portraits to the Smithsonian fnstitution in Washington, former U.S
House Speaker John McCormack, 88, evoked .Massachusetts' historical
ties to the first •president.
.

A GOOD CPA REVEW COURSE SHOULD CUT THROUGH
THEMAZEOFMATERIAL. OURS DOESI

• LEARN· TO
SUCCEED WITHIN
ONLY 10WEEKS
~---

'
.vho would go to a hair §tylist who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul
Anka, 'Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekell, are
just some of the notables and celebrities who have their haircut
by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your haircut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $13.50 (a lot less than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Method Shop listed below offers you
styling expertise a!Vilmethods developed by Jim Markham In
addition they're e'lrclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Groom~pg Products. Indulge yourself.

• WAIT FOR
OUR LATE FEB.
&AUG. STARTS

Unisex Hair Design Center

For ill{ormatioir andf~sampl~ contact: _ _ _...,

(505) 265-5941
l..Otlltions Coasfto Coast

.

Exclusivelv by appointment

78~4·Central

SE

255~0166

_(Between Wyoming and l.ouisiantl)

by Garry Trudeau·
LETrERS'l Letter• ·to the ·editor mUit be~
Editor-in-chief: Debbie Levy
typed -end signed b'f ihe iuthor with thtt
Managing editor: Colleen Curran
el.ithOr't ru1me1add;e• ind telephone nUm·
her. They thOulci be no longer then 300 wor~
News editor: MiRe Hoeft
di. Only the neme of the author wUI be prin·
ted ind nomeo wtil not be withhold,
Asst. news editor: Chris Miller
OPINIONS: Oplnlono moot bll typod ond
Photo editor: James Fisher
•hlned .with the ·author 1 .n•me. addrets and
Asst. photo editor: John Chadwick telephOne number. Opinions thoutd be no
longer than GOO worde. Oply the nama Of the
Sports editor: Ed Johnson
lillthorwlll be printed •nd namH will not be
withhold.
Arts editor: Linda Gleason
Subntmi;lloos· 1het do r.o;. comply with
Copy editors: Jeanette King
theS&II)ecifi'eatlons will riOt bti printed.
A!l slibmltslons btreome..the property of
Chfis Love
the New MeJCIC6 Dally· lOBO and will be '
edited for l&ntnh·or libe-loua cohtent.
Ad Manager: Frank Salazar
1

..

Little fun counts ·
Editor:
It's the little things that count. That expression never meant as
much to me as lt did Thursday, April 5.
· I was coming out of BCMC after haiJing visited a friend of mine
who isn't doing too well. I was really down, but as I walked back to
my car, I watched three pedpl!! in the. p~rking lot stuffing balloons
into a Honda. They were hysterical With laughter and seemed to be
having an outrageous time. I watched for a few minutes while they
finished their prank and then saw them tear off laughing even
harder.
.
•
l don't know who the car belonged· to, but I hope that person
knows .how lucky he .or she is to have fri~nds :fho would spend that.
much t1me and attentiOn on them. It certa1nly c:hd a lot for rnY day.
· .
R. Ewing··

.

-..,...
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Lobos Sign· Four
Makers of Ha11d ~ ,

Indian Jiowalry
OLDTOWN

Acareer in lawwithout law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career In law or businesswithout law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 2,500 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on:

Thursday, April 19

235South 17th Street
Phllade1phla, PA 19103
(215) 732·6600

Approved

the American Bar Association.

The UNM basketball team had a successful day yesterday with
the signing of four recruits to the program.
·
John Gonzales, sports information director, reported the signing
of Michael Johnson, Walter Stone, Phil Smith and Craig Gilbert as
new Lobo faces.
Johnson, from Rincon High School, Tucson, is six-fooHhree and
plays forward and guard. He averaged 22 points, 12 rebounds and
.
·
over six assists per game in high school.
Johnson, who has a 3.0 grade point average, made All-State, and
Jed his team to a 65-12 record in his three years, 23-2 last Year.
Stone is a six-foot-nine center who averaged 21 points and 15
rebounds per game last year for Academy High in Erie, Penn. He
also made All-State.
Five-foot-ten point guard Phil Smith averaged 15 points and eight
assists a game last season. He is from Mater Christi, Long Island.
Gilbert is the only junior college transfer so far. He is a six-foottwo guard who averaged 10 points a game last year forr 27-5
Oxnard Junior College in California.

Drunk Dave
MINEOLA, N.. Y. (UPI) .,Former basketball star Dave
Debusschere had his driver's
license suspended for 60 days and'
was fined $50 after pleading guilty
to a reduced charge of driving
while ·impaired by alcohol.
The sentence was imposed oil
the 38-year-old Debusschere last
Friday according to court papers
made public Monday.
The former New York Knicks
star was arrested at 5 a.m. on St.
Patrick's Day after his 1978
Cadillac collided with another in
Garden City, N.Y., and then
crashed into a tree and a roadside
fence.
Debusschere, was taken to
county police headquarters in
Mineola. Where he" was charged
with drunken driving after he
flunked a sobriety test.

Lobos Playing. Traditionally

The UNM baseball team is
playing with tradition thus far this
season. - unfortunately their
tradiJion is to lose two-thirds of
their Western Athletic Conference
games.
The Lobos usually start off with
a strong showing before the WAC
sel!son, but get hammered in the
conference,
This year the 'Pack' has not
played up to par all season, and
they wer.e taken in three out of
four games in their WAC opening
series against San Diego State. But
the Lobos didn't play badly in the
series, they just couldn't get their
pitching and hitting going
together.
In the one game they did play
well on the mound and at the
plate they came Up with an 11-3
victory. Their losses came by
scores of 4-1, 12-9, and 4-2.
This week' the 21-20-1 Lobos
travel to Denv.er to play the
Pioneers, who they crushed 26-1
in their last meeting, in a twin-bill.

That game was stopped at the
end of the seventh because of the
score.
The probable starters for UNM
are ·Greg Pardus (5-3, 2. 74 ERA)
and Moe Camilli(Z-1, 5.45 ERA).
Steve Muccio was the Lobo
standout in the SDS series. The
' rightfielder collected six safties in
14 trips to the plate. He is now
hitting .375 on the .season.
After ·only one weekend in
WAC baseball, all appears true to
form.
San Diego State was exper•<><l tn
SOUTHERN
Team
Sari Diego State
Texas-EI Paso
New Mexico

.

NORTHERN
Team
Brigham Young
Colorado State
Wyoming
Utah

w.

3
0
I

w
2
2
I
0

be solid, the Aztecs are on top at
3-1.
Brigham Young looks gbod and
is getting better, the Cougars are
on top in the north.
Colorado State continues to hit
the ball and if the pitching
develops, the Rams wili give ..BYU
a tussle.
Wyoming had an interesting five
games over the weekend, losing
three of them but at the plate, the
Pokes were devastating, scoring 50
runs on 63- hits. Just don't ask"
coach Jim Jones about the pitching.
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Sports Notes

By LINDA GL)j:ASON
live his full life but with one
Harry Segall's ''Heaven Can catch-he must do it in someone
Wait" is a delightful and else's body. It's a tough decision
imaginative story, And the Tiffany to make, deciding wliosc body to
Playhouse Theater's production of live in, and that is where the fun
the comedy does it justice.
begins.
This story revolves a.round Joe
Pendleton, a boxer · full of en- ·
thusiasm for life and championship, who by mistake has
been taken to heaven before his
death. Be is promised that he can

Production
concernsgrowing up
"Theatre-Go-Round" will be
presented in Rodey Theatre today
at· 4:15 p.m. The UNM department of theatre arts is sponsoring
the 45 minute free-admission
production. • .
. ..
· The production was tmllated by
Assistant Professor of theatre arts,
David Hay. ''I was reading some
of She! Silverstein's poetry with
my son," said Hay, "and realized
it would be just right for parents
and children together." According
to Hay th·e idea evolved into a
series of poems and. songs about
the process of growing up.
. Hay said, "It speaks to both
(parents and children) of. them
about the process of growmg up
and rem em bering what it is like."
The cast is comprised of freshman students in theatre arts. "We
hope to give the community soll!e
idea of what theatre . arts ts
about " Hay said, "while giving
'
·•
.
As if he's just se~n a ghost (and he has) Max Levene
student practical expenence m
theatre."
(Manny Smith, right) realizes that Joe Pendleton has been
Shel Silverstein's "Where the reincarnated in a new body in 'Heaven Can Wait' at the TifSidewalk . Ends" and musii: from
"Free to be You and Me" will be fany Playhouse Theater.
the basis of the ensemble
presentation.
·
Other productions of "TheatreGo·Round" .. wiU ,be• held .. at .the
Los Lunas Training School, April
14 at 3 · p.m.; Montezuma
Elementary School, April 19 at
9:30 a.m.; West Side Community ·
Center, April 20 at 4:30p.m.; Old
Town ·Plaza, April 21 at I and 3
p.m.; The Albuquerque Zoo,
April 22 at I and 3 p.m.; YMCA
Heights Branch, April ·. 27 at I
p.m.; UNM Fiesta, April 27 ai 3
p.m.; First Unitarian Church,
April 29 at 5 p.m.; and the
Church of the Good Shepard,
May 6 at 7 p.m .

At

AL-AM Copy Center
we "CLONE" paper
for only a NICKEL
NEWLY OPENED

AL·AM Copy Center
Albuqwrqu.-AmBiCMI

·
C.nuil S.E.

1r.,,,.,., at

Held Over
It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the ruler lost!

Lasers Alter Schedule ·
Due to. a ntlrnber of conflicting dates, the Albuquerttue Lasers have
had their lnterrtational Volleyball Association schedule changed.
They open May 18 at horne against Denver and then on the next day,
. . to
.. Salt
Lake.
City.
·
travel
They will play 20 hom7 games-witht he last game. being played August
10. Allhome matches wdl be played at the Civic Auc[itorium beginning
at 7:3q p.m..
.
. .
·
.
·

NA'I'Ielf.\1,
. . . . . . . . . .®

•MIIIIA.L .

....

A UN1VE1\5Al PIOUI\E
·TFCHNICOLOI\®

c.IRI·

Hoffmantown Theatre
MeriaLII & Wyoming

--

He's too tall and thin.
Pendleton's heavenly attendant,
Mr. Jordan, was played by Wesley
Mason who has shown his talent
in previous Tiffany productions.
Mason's confidence brought to
life the part of the wise and kindly
character. His assistant, Messenger
7013, played by Eric Hampleman,
also deserves recognition for a fine
performance.
Manny Smith, w~o played Max
Levene, the boxer's manager, gave
the best performance of the show ..
He was completely convincing and
natural as the unpolished
manager.
The part of Inspector Williams,
played by John Hardman,
although small, was also very
good.
The parts of Julia Farnsworth,
played by Pat Mead; Tony
Abbott, played by Steve Thmpson

and Gette Logan, played by Kelly
D. "Miller, were oot done wa~ well
the others in the show but did
not spoil it, just the same.
"Heaven Can Wait" will be
performed at the Tiffany
Playhouse Theater on Friday and
Saturday nights at 8 p.m. through
April 21.

as

Kinko's on Central

. 29~·1fl4.§
7:30 9:30

Adults $2.QO

Passport photos
at reasonable rates

268-8515

/

SALT TABLETS 4.50
8& L BOTILES Z.OO

.Casey Optical Co.
{3 doors West o1 Cosey Rel\oll Drug)
lomas a1 Wmhlnglon 265·88•6

ASUNM Film Commiffee
presents

. FiJms by Jack Chambers and
Gary Doberman
One Showing Only at 8:00p.m.

Ton·ight!
SUB Theatre
ASUNM Students $1.00

qjwre is onl.'IJ one safe place...vn each other'S arms.

Soi'tbal Tea"' Travels .

The UNM women's softball team will be taking to the road this .
weekend. The Lobos will go against the Arizona Wildcats and the
Arizona State Sun Devils, Friday and Saturday in Arizona.
The Lobos, 3-3 in conference and 19-13 overall are currently in a tie
for third place with Weber state in the conference behind the both
Arizona schools.
Leading the Lobos in hitting is conference is Karen Pace who is
batti.ng .333 and Tammy Goff who is hitting .222. In pitching the Lobos
are led by Arvita Higgins who has an earned run average of 0.66 and
Nancy Campbell Who is holding her foes to an average of 0.33 runs per
game.
Both Arizona aJJd ASU are S-1 in conference and should be a test for
the Lobo~ who at one point this season were 12-4.

Bruce Lewis, who por~rayed
Pendleton, played the part of the
cocky, young athlete to the hilt.
He seemed perfectly at ease with
the part. One problem though,
Lewis doesn't .look like a boxer.

General Public $1.50

,_

(
nadoRoo l'rl
7g lf6q
n3QuJ

'·
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lqNo YOUKSbl.F IN lhcl'cace Corps.

277.~9()7,

04116

3. SERVICES
I(INKO'S TYPING S~RVICE (IBM Selectric) and
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment,
268·B515,Wc do keys.
tf/n
QA TYPING SERVICE. A compiOie lyping and
editorial .!iYstcrn, Tcc:hnlcal, general, legal, me:dicalt
scholastic, Charts & tables, 3"45p2125.
04127

LOBO CLASSIFIED
15 cents o w·ord
One dollor minimum
l.

ONB DAY EXCiTING
782$ ancr 4.

PERSONALS

ACCURATE INFORMATION AQOUT con·
trnl.!cption 1 .stcriliuuion, nbortlon. Right to Choose.
294-0171 '
04/27
PREGNANCY TESTING AND counseling. Phone
247-9819.
04127
PASSI'O~T nn~ IDENTIFICATION I'HOTOS. J
for $3.75 II Lowest prices in towul Fma, pleasing,
ncar UNM. Call 265·2444 or .come to 1717 Girard
Blvd. NE.
04127
CONTACTS117 POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Casey Optical Compnny. 26~-8846.
04/27
WRITERS: AN ENGLISH DepJ,.sponsorcd 1nblold
is now ncc!!pling poetry and prr;1sc (fiction ~nd non·
fiction) ·submissions. We request thnl work be typed
tind delivered to Htunlltlltics Rm.272. Contributors
must bo UNM ~1'\ldcots. We cannot return
munuscripts,
lf/n
DANCE TO TKO live Sundays 7:JO·I2:00 at THE
ESTAULlSliMENT. Drink, dine &: dance ·experience. (TKO will also play Tues·Sal 9pm-l :30~m
ro.r ttJC llCXI few weeks). Montgomcr)' Plazn Mall.
lrln
CONCEPTIONS SOUTfiWEST, SPRING 1979
edillon on sale now in Murron ·Hall, Room 105.
$2.00. Also, n rcw of tile last Issues will be sold at a
special ·prlce.
04/27
OOING AWAY THIS SUMMER7 Housesilter will
care for your plants and animals! References. Call
268·8648.
04/1)
SUMMER FILM PRODUCTION Workshop: If
you are serious atjollt learninB rilm production, this
private ''h~nds·on'' workshop emphasizes access ·1o
and instruction with profc.~sional 16mm equipment
to photogrnph and edit your own short
Gary
Doberman: 266-0863 aflernoons/everlings,
04/27
COMING SOON: WARM wea1her and 1979 UNM
Fiestas, April 27·28,
04/13
COLLEEN··LAME DUCK manngin8 editors don't
die, they go to Corpus Christi. Your frJends, 04/13
WANTED: MALE, INSULIN·dependcnl diabelic
volunteers to pnrllcipille h1 the development of an
nnificinl pancreas (insulin pump). MuSI be in good
health, normal body weight, age 21·40yrs. with a

mm.
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fj£.; 6, EMPLOYMENT

~9\~~ST. TERM PAPERS, Thesis, Rcsumes 0
GUlTAR LESSONS:

Trlps,,$20. Call. 884·
04/18

A~L

1968 MERCURY COUOAR--good con~hion··bul , S1,1rnmer. Call 1oday to s~e how you can be .one of
04/12
needs ,~ome work. Call 2,43-7367 or 2!1<i·6475. .lb<m· 883'0404.
$500.00 or VW of comp~trable. value.
tf/n
SUMMER JOB OPENINGS. available for hard
workers willing; to. relocatl.! an(i etlro $3~00 tillS
PEuGEOT BIJ(E, $7S.OO. 247-8591.
04/IJ summer. Call SSJ-0404.
1
04113
WORK OVERSEAS IN tiJC Pea<eCorps. 277-59()7,
04116
ATT~ACTIVE GIRL -TO work· cosm!.!lic store
KABUKI !(}.SPEED, lime green. cxcellem con· 15hrs/wk. 292·321l(l.
04/IJ
dillon. Call247·1865 evonlngs.
04116 A Fi;W STUD~NTS will make $998 a momh lhis
summer. Call today _to· sec .how you can be mte of
!hom. 88)·0404.
04/12

Slyles. Marc's Guilar

Studio. 265·3315.
lf/n
GARDENING'! START EASY .. Custom rototillhlg
by ~rmointment. Tim',('ri\ling. 2()8-6510,
04/2.7
SPRING BICYCLING WEATHER ha> orriv,d. Fix
that slow leak and tune up your bicycle with ou,r
tools and stands. Instruction available, .Rct~sonable
prices on parts, t~cCe'isories, and repairs.
Albuquerque Oike Co-Op. 106 ·Girard SE Room
117. 265·5170,
04/12
TYPING ALL PHASES college work,- accura1e,
reasonable, fast. 344-5446,
04/27
BABYSITTING IN MY home, N.W. Valley' Call
J~5-0247•
04/13
TYPING, EDITING, ORGANIZING. Manuscripts,
Masters' Thescs 1 term papers. M.A. J:ngllsh.
Compelenl. 294·3182.
·
,04/16
CbCHlTI MOTORS, WE'LL fix or buy your
vehicle. 6804 Cochili SE. 268-4071.
04127

;:.:_..::;::.;;:.::;...:::;:...::,...::,;:.;.;;=.;;_;..;;___
~~~:~r~~~nd ~~~nin~~:d~~'si ::":~ 1 ; '::~;k

0

Frld;ay and Saquqay nigh!s. MI.JSl be 21 years old,
AQpply !n person, no phone call.$ ph~asc·. Saveway
Liquor SIOres al 5704 ).omas NE, 5516 Menaul. NE.
04/17

I
·
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Apr/
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YASHICA 135GX STOLEN, if found please rc1urn
to 124 Matron Hall. No questions asked.
tf/n
LOST! BLACK LEGAL Nolebook in SUB, J/21.
Cail277-5656· a.m. Gayl~.
lf/n
LOST: BROWN SCARF 29 March al corner of
Central and Cornell. Call266-9721. Reward. if/n
LOST: LADIES GOLD Dulova wale~. Reward.
842-1032~
04/12

history
diabetes
for nl least
three telmburscment
years. Studies
take
oneofday
per month,
Financial
will be SIOO per day. For further information call
Jean Nichol• al 277·4656. UNM Medical School.
04/12

LOST: SILVEk SEJKO watch in Zimmerman
Library. Reward. 881-!UlS.
04/13
l'OUND: HARDRACE COLLEGE Handbook, in
Marron Hall. Identify & cl11im in Marron Hall lOS.

CASH PA1D FOR used women's c1othlng••current
styles. 2123 San Mnteo NE. (Behind RAO SHOP).
Tues thru Sat tOam·lpm. 268-2823.
04/13
THINK ADOUT THE Peace Corps. 277·5907.
04116

fOUND: SET OF keys in Journalism Duitdin.8i sent
to UNM Campus Police lost & Found.
04/16
REWARD: FOR OLYMPUS OM· I with 28mnt lens
taken from 2nd noor SuB Lounge. Call877-4004.

lfln

Oprninwt fur ,,,n,·~L' ~faduutt"" un_der 27 fur ~n~
\'L'nli•ry c.'onlrnl. rct1iil sall·sfmanug«.•mrnt, hudj..WI
mUIHt~emrn,. lm,·roll di~hur!!l'lllenl fur· l 1.S.
Na'}-• Slurlht,!.piuluQ' is $1~()()0 ph_L'Hl munth plu~
bem•fils, Hupicl pa~~ rai!tt'lt and promntion.

FOR MORE liVFORMATlON

5.;._•_ _
FOR
SALE
....;;.._...;;_ _...;;._ _ _ _'"":""
1978 FOR. D M. u· STA"d.
AM·FM cassel'e,
'rolo
~,
~
down rear seat, radials. Excellern condition,
Sl.850,1l(l. Please call 266-6475 after 5:1l(lpm. lf/n
LEICA M3: .50MM F2 Sumicron. Recent factory
overhaul and conversio:o to single stroke, 5350 ot
best offer. ~62·03')9 eVenings and weekends. tf/n
COUCH FOR SALE. Wood frame $2S.Il(l. Call
266·6475 afler S:OOpm.
04/12

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliijjifiij~ijij~jj!iiiiiiiiiiii~/· 7 --~--------------------------

CALL 766-2335

Th$ Doe tam;Jy w;shes
to bid farewell to all
those who made it a .
very interesting yea#'.

Cpmmi!lslon •. Come bY Matron' Hall Roonl

Fift!)en new faces have been
elected • to the ASUNM Senate,
according to lmofficial results
released Tresults . of · th,e Senate

!!

'

Thurs. April 12
8:00p.m. In
the UNM Kiva

Mateucci, Michael Austin, Fred Norman N. Dawson and Barbara
Rock, Richard Davisson, Suzanne . Bruin.
Cully, Lawrence D. Trujillo,
Vote counts for .the eighteen
Robert
Browning,
Charles senatorial candidates were:
Michael S. Gallegos, Meg Eshner-821
David J. R,omero~597
'Terry !'T... Smith~587
Hossein Kermani-263
David Lamir-650
Bob Matteucci-779
Mi.chael Austin-695
Lisa J. Vogler-518
Fred Rock-629
Richard Davisson-619
Kenneth Bader-504
Suzanne Cully-764
Lawrence D. Trujillo-637
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TODAY'S CROSSWO.RD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Acidity
5 Prize
10 Adore
14 Slangy de·
nial
15 Show
16 "Terrible"
one
17 Rocket, e.g.
19 Man's nick. name
20 Greek goddess
21 Drubbings
23 Fathers
25 Orgy
26 Flat
30 Like some
gasoline
.34 Delete
35 Great Lake
37 Girl's name
38- de plume
39 Myths
42 Pitch
43 Poems
45 European
river
46 Greek island
48 Cuddle
50 Filled again

;~ ~~~~ns

r UNITED Feature Syndicate
55 Mended
Wednesday's Puzzle Solved:
59 Canadian
city
63 Friend
64 What a yegg
does: 2
words
66 Pochard
67Gay68 Angers
69 Frost
70 Swamps
71 Mine find
DOWN
1 Handle
2 Egyptian
3 Fish
22 - the mark 44 Wanderer
4 Ebbs
24 Cuts: Scot. 47- comb
49 Garland ·
5 Piazza
26 - and
6 Armed con- mortise
51 Frees
filet
27 Wear away 53 CalyX
7 Bedouin
28 Titles
55 Hasty
8 Allude
29 Cornerer
56 Sailors'
9 Itemized
31 Stale
saint
10 Watch type 32 Growing out 57 Excuse
11 Kiln
33 Defied
58 "- Mabel"
12 Flavor
36 Concerning: 60 Hairstyle
13 Chemical
Lat., pl.
61 Tare
su(flxes
40 Tears: Poet. 62 Caama
18 Paint
41 Scurries
65 Recent

Robert Browning-548
Charles Rundles-5!14
MichaelS. Gallegos-738
Norman N. Dawson-635
Barbara Bruin-823
Budget and amendment results
were not available Thursday,
"because the election commission
didn't have a calculator," said
Leonard Garcia, current ASUNM
vice president.
Sen. Pete Pierotti, a member of
the elections committee, said
results fo the Senate budget and
referenda results would not be
available until mid-afternoon
Fdday.

New board
to beset up

"

':;;

An Evening of
Poetrywnh

DAVID
.IGNATOW

budget and amendment referenda
will not be available until Friday.
Senators elected were: Meg
Eshner, David J. ·Romero, Terry
"T" · Smith, David Lauer, Bob

,,.

presents

LOST & FOUND

'·

Rfteen senators elected

guarantee. Water Trips, J407 Central NE.
04/27
MOVIE THEATER FOR snlc in Albuquerque, Can
buy all Qr pan. Sm~lf inve;'jttncm. Call RE/MAX
ReP.ItorJP. 294._5003,
04/12
NEED QUICK CASH7 Sell· Concept"iolis·
SmHhwest, UNM's new anstlheraty publi.,:ation; on

105 mornings or call 277·.S6S6 mornings.
tf/nJ.R.St? NO, ADS! Two l;lig April. speCials. All ADS
loudspeil~ers on sale and annual demonstr~tqr sale .. ·
One each of every demonstrator at Hudson's Audio
~n Mena~l 'is marked for clearance. Save 5·40p~;f,
on tttrn_tables, lmu:bpea,kers, receiver_~. ca~scue
det7ks, etc.j ~~~. ADS nnd demonstrator sale .now at
Hudson's -~udio- Center, Menaul and PennsylVania.

BUSINESS
MANAGERS WANTED

•

Friday, April 13,1979

The ASUNM/GSA
Poetiy Series
WANT A SOLID investmem-for the future?
EXplore the potential and versatility of whole life
lnsumnce With Dr, Gallant at F!dCiity Union. Call
265·7688 for a pctsonal appointment.
04/16
HAPPY BIRTHDAY P~Q. Hope I'm around lo see
a few more. C. B.
04/12
GAIL, ARE you really a ·communisl7
04/12

1<.\."'f"'""',.,........
,,, •
•• 1 .

~·~DAiLY

NEW WATE~aEP. $1!)9,95 poys you I) dark
wqlriut~stalned Ooor frame, 2) safety liner, 3) nne.~t
hlP tit;am mattress, aJJy sl~ with three year

~pet.

!97q

KUNM is now forming a Community Advisory Board in compliance
with the federal "Public Telecommunications Financing Act of 1978.
KUNM staff member Stephanie Doeren said, "The purpose of the
board is to assist public broadcasting in being more responsive to
community needs by providing mechanisms for effective public input for
planning and decision making."
The CAB will be composed of nine members, five chosen from ·
community organizations and four representing KUNM listeners.
Doeren said the board will review the programming goals established
by the station and review the service provided by the station.
~--. PersonS' interesled in serving on the CAB should submit letters stating
the reason for his interest to KUNM by April 20.
Final Board selection by the KUNM Radio Board will be made by
May 1.

Chapel to hold
meditations today

Bomb unit
called in

As 11 result of recent publicity sbout potentislly hszsrdous msterisls being stotBd in schoollsbs, Bill Csrro/1, Cllmpus ssfety director, yesterdsy ssked the biology storeroom
penonnel to check their suppiiu • They found some. undsted snd potentlsl/y exploslvs scids in the second floor
stotBroom, which CBUIItld them to csll the Albuquerque
Police Depllltment bomb dispos11l unit to tt1111ove the hszsr~
dous mlltilrisl from the premises.

Canterbury Chapel will hold meditations today, Good Friday,
from noon to 3 p.m., on "The Meaning of the Cross as Related
to the Crucifixition ·Of Jesus Christ."
"Stations of the Cross,!' will be presented 'at 7:30 p.m., said
Father Bill Cruz.
'
Tomorrow "The Great Vigil ofEaster,i' will perform at 11:30
a.m. in the chapel.
Canterbury Church is an organization ·which presents the
Christian faith according to the Episcopal discipline.

Disciplinary board
to eye dorm athletes

By BILL ROBER'ISON
UNM President Williarn Davis ' residence hall officials and student
is addressing a recent flurry of athletes ·• wh'! .are .invo~ved in a
disciplinary problems involving commumty hvm~ SJ!Uatlon should
student athletes in UniversitY have. the .responsibilitY to see that·
dormitories.
' the s1tuat1on works.
Members of the Doe Carnily sent mote memorials questionable finance appropriations of the ASUNM
Davis has appointed SUB
"In ,all . fairness !~e p~rties
to this newspaPer's office Thursday to express their Sen;~te, students being denied knowledge of Director Ted Martinez. to bead a respons1ble for supetv1S1on (m the
condolences in memory of the departed staff of the radiation leaking from nuclear experiments on• contmittee!......representing housing, dor~s) sh~uld discuss this mat·
campus and some skeletons in .the closet of some top
Daily LIBEL.
.
athletic department and ad. ter, . he smd:
administrators.
ministrative officiats-to devise
Mondt sa1d, ''I think wt can
A majority ()f the LIBEL staff was consumed by a .better
methods
of
supervising
improve
. the situation. My
fire that struck their office in .early Ap.ril.
.
"Do you think we hopped on these stories?. Hell
The cause of the fire, as far as can be determined no, We were too disorganized to write them in any UNM's athletes housed on phdosoplty has,been that athletes,
campus.
whether in the dornts, on campus
by campus fire .marshals, w.as the result of various way but our own collegiate style.
".1 expect the committee to :lt in class, are still students, and
flarnntable liquids in the form of champagne, having .
Photo editor Jim Doe; who still remains in a semi·
been brought ituo the offices and ignited by cOntllfose state, lodged himself inside a police bomb report back to tne in . wrlting tbat tbe athletic department
smoldering cigarette butts.
contamer device and could not be dislodged by sometime n·ext week, •• the should interfere as little as
president said Thursday.
possible.
- police•
Head
football
coach
1Jill
However, Mondt said athletes·
He roported be had received various threats from
ALIBF.f. sookesntan wished to thank the· donors
Mondt,
who
is
in
touch
with
the
''do
get more publicity-in that
for their appreciation of the late staff's wqrk, an:d · someone calling him~elf "the 'Bug."
committee, said a possible solution ·sense they're not normal," Coach
said, "If they were alive they would probably roll in · Sources in President William :E. "Bud" Davis' to the problem of supervision may Mondt said.
·
· ·
their galleys to know other family members had office said the future of the LIBEL was not in be to create an athletic department
Both Mondt and Davis exbeen aware of th_e paper's shopper publication.
pressed hope that the committee
jeopardy due to the more conservative nature of the liason with the housing authority.
"We've had no capacity in the could work out better supervisory
In a .departing ceremony, the spokesman also new staff and th~ir fondness for tea.
dorms," said the coach. "We're arrangements between housing and
The rife damage was confined to · the LIBEL thinking abbut · someone from the athletic department so, as
executed the last will and testament of former
LIBEL staff member Jack Doe. The spokesman offices and outgoing staff. Those wishing. c:an make athletics who has responsibility in . Davis said,. ·they would "see no
stated that Doe, in his last dying words, said, donations to the UNM Presidential SchOlarship both areas."
,
tetutrence" of the incidents of the
"During my days on the staff, I have seen . Fund or Alcoholics Anonymous.
Davis said, "I basically feel that .. past few weeks.

LI.BEL·staff decimated
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